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A message from 
Chancellor Hine

! wish to thank the IUPUI students, past and present, for their 
support of the first Chancellor, and their tolerance of situations which 
were often far from ideal All units of IUPUI have been suffering from 

growing pains" and I fear the "pains" have been emphasice so much 
that we forget that we are "growing " Those who are familiar with our 
educational programs and the fardiUcs available to us in the late 60s 
are more than pleased with the progress that has hetn madr I am 
cognizant. however. of how much more remains to hr done

During the initial years of IUPUI, I have tried to guidr our 
progress so that all units of IUPUI would advance I have attempted to 
place emphasis on the developing units without handicapping th« 
more fully developed professional divisions There have t«*en man> 
achievements -  and many disappointments — but pragma has been 
madr Most days I mave enjoyed my assignment and I am pleased 
that I will be permitted to continue to work for lUPl’l

I am indeed gratified with the appointment of Dr Glenn W Irwin 
Jr . as the next Chancellor of IUPUI amj of Dr Edward Moore as lh« 
Executive Vice Chancellor 1 am confident that the) will give It PI I 
outstanding leadership, and they deserve the support of all mem hr r* 
of this campus community Chancellor Irwin and* Executive Vice 
Chancellor Moore have hroad experience- in higher education and thev 
understand the needs and strengths of IUPUI. the region it serves and 
the State. I wish for them much success

—Mavnardk Hmr

_____________________________________________________ /
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Bargain basement 
no place t

?

f
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Mike writes about communication

/
Where can sou get a bargain for ten dollars today'* If you hought a 

Red parking permit for your car. you can keep looking! because you
did not get one

What do you get for your ten dollars'1 Well, you get to park farther 
from the Cavanaugh area than the people parking in the free lots You 
can also fie secure in the knowletigr that there are IPD cars 
"deterring crime in the Green and Blue lots

Already this year there have been at least two cases of tire theft or 
vandalism in (fie downtown lob To top it all. the talk of buildings 
high rise parking garage for the outpatients of the hospitals (wiUr* 
revenue from our parking permits* continues

A solution to both the safety and distance problems could be found 
in the form of a parking garage near the CA building area This could 
compact the area our under staffed Campus Police have to patrol It 
would also serve to eliminate the vast "auto plains" west of the Lee 
tore Hall and return valuable land to the university for the inevitable 
expansion
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Association
The IUPU1 Student 

Association, formerly Con
solidated Student Government, 
announces the timetahie for its 
first semester elections

Filing of candidacy 
petitions September 17-Oct 
3

Campaigning begins: 
September 24-Oct 11., 

Flections (polls openi: 
(X'tober 8. 9. 10. 11 
The functions of the SA in 

dude issue-oriented projects of 
service to the students and 
community, promoting cultural 
and educational programs, and 
providing a channel for impact 
on (acuity and administrative 
decision-making More in
formation will appear in the 
Sagamore in following weeks or 
vou may stop by the SA office in 
CA 239. 264 3907
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To the Editor
Student Organisations in 

IUPUI are always troubled by 
the problem of not having an 
easy means of communicating 
with the Student Body When a 
group of students wants to get a 
message across to the mass of 
' unresponsive'' persons at
tending classes it is a 
monumental project—and no 
matter how much effort it ex 

<^-pended there is relatively little 
v good results

We begin to see the signs of 
this effort about this time of 
year 8 4  x II pieces of paper 
stuck on doors and in elevators 
appear as small banners in the 
battle of "Lets Get 
Together " People read the first 
hanners and become immune to 
those which follow.

foqamore
THE SAGAMORE IS PUBLISHED BY THE s t u d e n t s  OF IUPUI. 
VIEWS EXPRESSED ARE THOSE OF THE EDITORIAL STAFF OR 
OF THE INDIVIDUALS WHOSE NAMES APPEAR IN BYLINES 
THESE VIEWS DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THOSE OF THE 
STUDENT BODY ADMINISTRATION OR FACULTY THE 
SAGAMORE IS A WEEKLY NEWSMAGAZINE PUBLISHED AT CA 
>35 025 WEST MICHIGAN STREET. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
4670? PHONE 764 4008
EDITOR ..............v........ REX DAVENPORT

MACING EDITOR BILLHOUK
ADVERTISING COORDINATOR ........ ...........  ..... JOHN WILD
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR............................... BILLLUTHOLTZ
CARTOONIST ........................TOM McCAIN
STAFF CHIP PURCELL
MARK SCHNEIDER KEN CONWAY. ALAN FERENTZ. JACK 
WIDNER D'ANE MOORE. AARON KOENIG, MIKE ROpESON, 
CINDY McCAIN MIKE KELLY. GOERGE WILSON

In an effort to help people get 
together who want to get 
together, it ii suggested that 
organisations pool their efforts 
The Student Activity Offices can 
help coordinate this effort If all 
organisations will turn in a 
current listing of names, ad 
dkeases and phones of the 
persons to contact in each 
organisation, then such in
formation can be made 
available to other organisations 
This "resgistration" is 
necessary for any organisation 
to use University facilities. If 
you are a member of an active 
group at IUPUI, make sure your 
"registration" is upTo-date in 
one of the following offices: 
Cavanaugh. Room 322. Krannert 
Building, Room 60A. or in the 
Union Building, Mexxanine 
floor

Mike Wagoner
Student Activities Officer

To the Editor
Mr Strater s stirring defense 

of "The Limited's" "mod brown 
chess pants ’, encouraged me to 
enter the store to see what the 
truth was for myself 

The truth is, it is a women's 
store, and I narrowly avoided 
embarrassment when the 
salesgirl asked if she could help 
me. 1 thought fast and said 
something about looking for my 

Ifnend, but still felt siUv 
1 blame Misters Purcdfand  

Strater for this situation and am 
going to get each of them.

No girl

m
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Don toots ho: n of 
Student Association

The IUPUI Student 
Association it not a "govern
ment” in the tradition*! sente of 
the word You may recall'that 
last year for the first time in 
IUPUl’s brief history, a cam
pus-wide student government 
was established In its initial 
year of operation this con
solidated student government 
continually expanded its scope, 
and therefore, underwent a 
number of modifications in 
structure, purpose, and 
representational membership 
Much time and effort was 
devoted to merging the several 
student governments that 
previously existed at IUPUI, 
chatting a viable constitution, 
conducting two campus-wide 
elections, and establishing the 
credibility of the new "govern
ment" with the students, 
faculty, and university ad- * 
ministration. Accordingly, the 
vast majority of the con-„ 
solidated student "govern
ment's” work was of an "in- 
house" organizational nature, 
The remainder of last year's 
activity was comprised of 
representing the student body 
through a program of articulate 
and responsible participation in 
a number of IUPUI and I.U, 
system-wioe faculty and ad
ministrative decision-making 
committees

Already this year the Student 
Association has accomplished 
the following:

1. With the assistance of the 
IUPUI Information Services 
office, we prepared and 
distributed at registration ten 
thousand Student Fact Cards 
These billfold-size cards in
clude the hours of operation of 
the IUPUI libraries, 
cafeterias, and bookstores; 
emergency phone numbers; 
locations and phone numbers 
of academic, administrative, 
and community service of
fices, as well as an IUPUI 
calendar

2 We established the Student 
Employee Health Services 
Advisory Board which is 
comprised entirely of students 
who will be taking an active 
role in making IUPUI health 
services more receptive to 
student and employee needs 
You may address any com 
ments or questions concerning 
the Board or its activities to 
Wes Ginder at the Student 
Association office.

3 We participated in the 
process of selecting a new

• Chancellor

4 We are now in the process of 
establishing a faculty-course 
evaluation which will be 
available to students before 
the spring semester classes 
begin

6 We are in the process of 
establishing a a campus wide 
Inter-Club Council as an 
auxiliary of the Student 
Association

4 We distributed nearly a 
thousand 4x6 information- 
interest cards at registration 
These cards will assist us in 
identifying those students who 
are interested in helping the 
Student Association with our 
activities and projects in the 
future If you received a card 
please return it to our office in 
CA 219

7. We have initiated the ac
cumulation of information 
concerning a large number of 
student needs and interests so 
that we can better serve you in 
the future

6. We plan to increase our 
participation on IUPUI and 
I.U. system wide faculty and 
administrative committees 
Through responsible and 
active participation on these 
committees, students can 
have considerable input in 
every area of university 
decision-making including 
financial aids, academic and 
d iscip linary  g r iev a n ces , 
parking appeals and policies, 
adm issions procedures, 
campus planning and 
development, student ac
tivities, educational policies 
and curricular development, 
intramural and intercollegiate 
athletics programs, com 
mencement and special 
ceremonies, campus safety, 
veterans affairs, and af
firmative action policies If 
you think that you might be 
interested in serving on a 
faculty or administrative 
committee in any of the above 
areas, please contact our 
office and we will provide you 
with additional information

We have many other interests 
and are prepared to assist with 
anything which you believe is 
important and desires attention

D w C n r t l s

Inter-Club 
council to 
organize

Coach Dickinson excited 
about Metro's season

Attention all clubs, 
organizations, and interested 
students’

The Student Association is 
organizing an Inter-Club Council 
as a continuing and cooperative 
service to all student 
organizations We want to take 
an active role in assisting with 

qwem m unications, a c tiv ity  
scheduling, and future planning 
to make your organizations 
more effective at IUPUI. An 

mzational meeting will be 
on September 24. at •  IS in 

the S A office. Cavanaugh Hall 
Km 239 Proposed items for 
discussion include

1. Organizational strur 
ture

2 Possible office space for 
clubs.

2 Proposed dance 
regulations 

4 Newsletter1’
5. Financing of club and 

organization activities 
6 Activity Fair 

I hope that at least one 
representative from your club 
or organization will be able to 
attend this initial meeting

Don Curtis

I PI Metros basketball Coach 
tieorge Dirkuton is very excited 
and anxious for the 1973 74 
season to commencr 

Why* Well, for a couple of 
reasons First, the Metros have 
been given outstanding support 
from administration and faculty 
alike Secondly, there has tieen 
an upsurge in the season ticket 
sales For these two reasons Mr 
Dickison is very grateful 
Season tickets can hr purchased 
for 65 while single session 
tickets will hr available at the 
door for 11 per session 

Mr Ihckiaon w ishes to remind 
all interested students that 
tryouts for the intercollegiate 
haskrthall team are open to all 
undergraduate students who 
carry at least 12 hours of 
classes. Anyone interested
should contact Coach Dickison

%

after (kt 1 at ho office JM 
17Mv Studrntv must hr able tr 
practice from 4 s Nipm e>er> 
day of the week Tryouts t* gin 
(let 15 for only those students 
previously contacted 

I PI has made great strides in 
adding 6 universities to the. 
schedule this season The 
schedule is tough posvjgfly 

, more so than last year This 
season the Metros will hr 
competing against such teams 
as NAIA power Northsood of 
Indiana Xavier University. 
Ferris State University tath in 
the country last year, NCAA 
contender Indiana Central 
College Southern Illinois of 
Edwanhvitle who was invitedlo 
the NCAA Small Col kg* tour 
namerit last year and Chuago 
State University who has a lot of 
experience with Big I teams

free french 
fries, -a-

/
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i Dairy 
Queen ► 1741 W. Michigan

W  Offer good only with coupon 
r  sopt. 17-19

brazier•#i V. *» •r9 •+ t- Q * v I • A- V , l

Donate on a Regular Blood Plasma 
Program and Receive up to $40 a Month. 
Bring Student I. D . or this ad and receive a 
B O NU S with your first D o n a tio n -M Y IA N D  
DONORS C E N T E R -  1032 E . Washington 
Street., Appt. available to suit your class 
schedule. P H O N E  632-1352, 7:00 to 3:00 
Mon. thru Fri.
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Sidran puts 
in time

( j 3 U § h t 3 > *  * i
Ben Sidran Pattis

In Time On PUsct Earth Blue
Thumb (BTS 56 >

Thu is an album of )axs blues 
for people who do and do not like 
jaizhlues Ben Sidran is almost 
unique in that tus brand of music 
is not drected at the esoteric 
esthetics of a few but at a more 
popular group audience

I’ll undoubtedly have some 
punsts out there (especially 
with the Aim-Arbor J a n  Blues 
Festival just behind us) 
screaming about how the very 
selectiveness of iau  blues is 
what has kept it alive all these 
years But then punsts scream 
slot anyway Force of habit, I 
guess

At any rate, Sidran begins his 
album with a thirty-nine second 
piece by Phil Upchurch which 
sounds like something from an 
Emerson Lake and Palmer 
album Those thirty-nine 
seconds are the only part of the 
album that bears even a remote 
resemblence to ELP; 
everything else is Sidran or. as 
he calls himself Dr J a n

SRkan’s instrument is the 
grand piano and he uses it with a 
pair of skilled hands that put his 
mind in tus music The 
keyboards dominate mast of the 
album but Sidran does get an 
assist from Steve Miller (of 
whose band he was formerly a 
member) and several other 
good souls

The first cut of the secood side 
"Walking With the Blues” is 
possibly the best cut of the 
album with an interesting flute 
part, played by an unnamed 
person who apparently knows 
tus or her stuff Frank Rosolino,
I am informed by the liner 
credits, doet play trombone on 
the album but except for one 
specific instance, I‘m hard put 
to say exactly where he comes 
in.

If you like jazz. you'll enjoy 
the album If you don't like jazz, 
you’ll enjoy the album And if 
you don't fall into either one of 
those categories. 1 suggest that 
you thumb on over to Captain 
Aspargus

The album, by the way. was 
donated for the purpose of 
reviewing by Dave A  Vince, the 
cheerful lords of Adelta 
Records/5&3S East Washington

—Bill Lutholtz

"Silence" 
at IMA
The Indianapolis Museum of 

Art will present Ingmar 
Bergman s "The Silence” on 
Friday, the 21st of September 
The film will be shown at 7:30 
pm in the Eves DeBoest 
Lecture Hall, at the Museum 
General admission is $1.50, with 
ackntssion for IMA members set 
at $1

"Verona", entergetic
Clowes Hall played host to a 

"Grandview” musical, “Two 
Gentlemen of Verona a Tine 
production of the New York 
Shakespeare Festival. Viewu* 
the Friday night performance, 
the lively, energetic play en 
ter tamed a small and somewhat 
aged group which probably 
would not have filled the main 
floor seating It was especially 
disheartening to view such a 
small number of student-age 
people, since students were 
afforded a half-price discount 
with an ID card Many Abdents 
missed a good chance to see a 
brilliant Broadway production 

The New York Shakespeare 
Festival's production of "Two 
Gentlemen of Verona" is chiefly 
the work of Joseph Papp^ John 
Guare, and Galt Macdermot 
The festival has been bringing 
Shakespeare to New York’s 
young, poor, and minorities by 
providing free performances in 
Central Park and casting from 
all races and creeds "Two 
Gentlemen" is a neat adaptation 
of the original dialect and 
modern expressions The music 
score by Macdermot is mostly 
rock, sambas, etc. and modem, 
lyrics, much of it daring and

funny Combined, the result is 
an entertaining mixture of 
genuine Shakespeare and 
Broadway festivity.

An explosive amount of 
energy and vigor permeated 
throughout the entire cast of 
"Two Gentlemen " The entire 
cast was nimble, acrobatic, and 
intensely devoted to their roles 
Mahon Ramsey as Svivia, who 
was in the original cast of 
"Hair,” particularly generated 
the excitement that nearly ran 
amuck Larry Kert was his 
usual cool self, and Jill O'Hara 
was beautiful and inviting as the 
object of Larry Kert’i  emotions

Fumy but explicit in its 
overtones, more young people 
would have enjoyed the 
production Perhaps the mere 
mention of Shakespeare 
frightened some minds, but it 
was easily understandable and 
great fun. Indianapolis was 
fortunate in viewing this 
marvellous production, but its 
sad that more people didn't take 
advantage of it.

If you couldn’t understand all 
the lyrics to the play, the 
original cast recording is 
available and nicely done as a 
two record set on ABC Records 
(BCSY 1001 > widaer j

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------<

Auto-erotica »ro«*o«w.Kon
a

I've been (hiving through a time warp these past four years and 
never realized it While erasing Madison avenue near the southside 
Tee Pee, (the architectural highlight of my part of town) ooe is im
mediately transported back to 1968 — look at those cars! Super Bee Six 
Paks! 440 Road Runners! GTOs! Hemi-Cudas! (that sounds like 
something you’d order at the Tee-Pee: " I’ll have two Hemi-Cudas and 
a coke please ” ) Look.at those people! Crew-cut. Potbellies' Pasty 
looking chicks with Beehive hairdos It has got to be’68

The cars are spectacular — butt high, note low, covered in primer, 
and as nasty looking as their owners They were built with only one 
purpose in mind, to go from the White Castle — to the Steak and Shake 
-  to the Tee-Pee. and back again, for an interminable amount of time, 
preferably with tires smoking Gas mileage is no factor, and the levels 
of pollutants must be mind boggling The southside cars are the 
world s greatest quasi racers, but only in a straight line If they ever 
turned a comer, they’d trip over their J -60 tires

These people are Detroit’s children -  and Poppa’s got ’em firmly 
in his grasp They bought the longer-lower wider ’ line American car 
manufacturers have pedaled for years, and now woukki’t be caught 
dead in any efficient, economical piece of European "junk” Detroit 
told them "Supercars” were h in 1966, and since then, they have 
remained myopic

Night after night they come like pilgrims to the Tee-Pee shrine, 
and cruise, in ritual fashion from ooe end of the restaurant strip to the 
other, diggin' on the radio and being cool, 16 year old school girls, 30 
year old construction workers and everyooe in between, making the 
same rotaJk from May to October There’s something nostalgic about 
these burger freaks; you kinds hope they never enter the next decade 
They just coukka’t cope with the seventies
L ‘ -——
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Wdl, veil, wdl it's that time of y tir  Jt^Ig tO T i all real red 

blooded American* plop down in front of thHf Solid State Full Odor 
Automatic Floe Tuning Pleasure Machines add fo into full stasis for 
iu  months And for what, you aafc’ O youVxwr nacrous fool, for 
FOOTBALL, of course! Now in certain circim it has recently been 
highly unfashionable to admit even knowing anything about thu game, 
let along admit that one (God forbid) likes wTWhat does the CapUin 
aay to that? Well. 1 actually said “two craaeburgers to go. hold the 
mayo”, but that’s not the point — the Mint is oo both ends of thu 
oblong spheroid with which the gam r/s played 

Called the “Football", this inflated M atin  bladder was named after 
Abner Football, a corpulent soccer player who fell an the soccer game 
ball on Wetoeeday. 1866 thereby squashing the ball into its present 
day idiotic shape From thu fortuitous accident developed two present 
day games, both played by participants in similar uniforms and with 
similar philosophies — the previously mentioned “football" and a leas 
popular game, “Hand Grenade".

Football is played by ’team s” of 11 players each, and the purpose 
is for the “offense" to push the “football" thru the ‘defense'' and over 
a line, variously called the "alumni stripe", “paydirt", and “Herbie". 
The teams are often named after defenseless animals who woukfci't be 
caught dead doing stupid stuff like this

Now the reason for all thiifoTderol u  that I have always wanted to 
have a column and preset all kinds of dumb things, like who will win 
the college groveling-for-grades championship in 1178 So aay way. 
The Captain now has a column, and the Captain u  damn wet) going to 
talk about football and make some predictions If you don’t like foot 
ball and make some predictions If you don’t like football, don’t read 
the rest of this—but if you don’t like football, then you can't be a real 
punk and you shouldn't be reading this column anyway, creep Just 
think, your mama might find it under your bed, and ground you for a 
week .

Enough of that Time for some predictions In the NFC East, I’U 
lake Washington, mainly because Dallas’ Tom Lantky is a dumb butt 
and can't decide on a starting quarterback In the NFC Central. Ill 
take Detroit because they probably have the beat offense in the coo 
in ta c t, and the addition of Ernest Price on defense will strengthen 
them enough to carry them Besides, Detroit is overdue for some good 
luck In the NFC West, it's San Francisco, because of the offense 
again, plus the presence of 3 crummy teams in the division Wild Card 
Team Minnesota AFC East — Miami, for obvious reasons plus Paul 
Warfield on the fly. AFC Central -  Cleveland, because they always 
seem to do so much with so little, and because Pittsburg was too lucky 
last year. AFC West will be won by Oakland because they ain't got no 
competition no more Wild Card Team — N Y Jets, and that ’s my long 
shot It all depends on Namath's health

So who will be in the Sooper Bowl, the FOOTBALL JUNKIE'S 
DREAM’ Well. I think it's gonna be Detroit vs Oakland, mainly 
because I’m perverse Besides, I'm a Lions' fan, and we got to feed our 
fantasies, don't we?

NEXT WEEK. MORE ENTERTAINMENT MANIA FROM 
MALOMAR CENTRAL

September 17, 1973

D Y N A M I T E
E ic lt m e il
the IKE &  TINA 

TURNER
revue

Scptembaf 21.800 P M 
RESERVED SEATING

3 ? / 4 “ / 5 ?

T «lu*  at Rom * Babcock Downtown 
Aoaa * VooAfl G**daw

and irCoffvonwAt

lakeside 
show at . 
IMA for 
one day
A unique presentation for one 

day only, of ok) master, modern 
m atter, and contemporary 
prints will take place. Friday. 
September tl, 1973. from 12 noon 
to I  pm  at The Intfcanapolu 
Museum of Art

The public ts invited to view 
thu fine collect ion of graphics 
from the lakeside studio of 
Lakeside. Michigan and to meet 
their director, Mr John Wilaon 
AH works displayed are 
available for purchase and 
raoge in price from $10 00 U>
|4 jag  00

Trie work to be exhibited here 
(valued at over $100,000* con 
Urns prints by such artists as 
Durer. Callot. Rouault. Picasso. 
Baskin. Antreasian. Tobey. 
Peterdi. Hay ter. and many 
others including Marvin Lowe, 
James McGTarrell, Rudy 
PozzattJ and Don Vagi from

The Lakeside Studio, housed 
in a beautiful old rambling hotel 
with 800 feet of beach on Lake 
Michigan and surrounded by 
five acres of trees of many 
van ties, is becoming one of the 
centers for printmaking in the 
United States and was men 
tioned in an article about print 
workshops in this fall's issue of 
Art la America. The Lakeside 
Studio workshop received a 
grant from the national en 
dowment for the arts thu past 
year Twentf-five major 
museums both in the United 
States and Europe receive 
special editions which are 
printed only for these codec 
bona

The workshop staff consuls of 
three master printers who print 
nearly fifty editions each year 
using their own facilities Ms well 
as those of landfall Press in 
Chicago and Fox Graphics in 
Boston -

The hotel is open in the 
summer so artuts. collectors, 
museum directos and historian* 
can view the complete codec 
tion Thu last summer courses 
in pottery and stained glass 
were offered to professionals as 
well as non professionals In 
August. Jack Lemon, the 
Director of Landfall Press, held 
a very successful woduhop in 
plate lithography for artuts 
from all over the country

Mr Wilaon will be glad to 
answer any questions con 
certung the print collection

AUmkimma

ABORTION

Famed German master Albrecht Durer * woodcut Ecco Homo 
from the first edition of the U rge Passion will be among the print* at 
the Indpls Museum of Art

(Photo courtesy of Lakeside studio*

BOOGIE with Mott
So 1 was talking to one of my 

tfewi friend* the other day. Joe 
Spun by name, and he had a 
complaint shout our record 
reviews “Cap.’’ he said, picking 
sequin* out of hu navel. ” I sure 
am gettm a mite tired of ad this 
country sludge you've been 
foisting off on the unsuspecting 
public under the deception that 
it has something to do with real 
rocknroll You know," he 
wheezed, "people in Indy tike to 
BOOGIE, not mellow out with 
some Marin County wimpoids 
singin shout their dead horse 
So. how about it. Asparagus’" 

Wed worry no more Joe 
cauw the, Captain does indeed 

know lmhanopiaceians love to 
BOOGIE, why. just the other 
day. I was looking at old copies 
of the "Second City” and 
counting the times that BOOGIE 
appeared in their record and 
concert reviews, and I can tell 
you that it was just incredible 
how often that word comes up 
Who can deny that BOOGIEmg 
ts important when it appears so 
often ui such an august 
publication’ So OK. the Cap will 
talk about a record that you can 
truly BOOGIE to. but which is 
also a fine, fine rock piece 

The name of this little sweetie 
ui "MOTT" and it is by another 
of those groups that almost no 
one has ever heard of. Mott the

Hoople If you Naif heard of the 
llooplc it was nrohab!) i ther in 
connection with their fin* m  ngb 
of last year. "All the 'i uung 
Dudes or with their 
association with th« Mshot 
(Jurat of Hock and Noll Hand 
Bowie However, that s all over 
w\th now *th« wig written 
by Bowie, too cause How >e net 
that Mott was “stealing too 
much of m> identity which is 
pretty funn> m itself U , ause 
Mott has always t«eon known a* 
derivative What this mean*, 

for all you non polite critic 
types is that thev swip* other 
people s nffs Former v dim* 
have been High**) *; 
period Dylan the Stan*: the 
Beatles, and just about anybody 
Hse they could get then greasy 
mitts on Don't msunder stand 

they often do tl bciiri than the 
originals, and on Mi ITT they 
have created a derivative 
masterpiece Starting with All 
the Way to Memphis which 
tears off in a flurrv n Who 
AJice- '̂ooper gudar h i - aust 
chorefc and churns along to Roy 
Wood saxophones and wild 
crazy man vocal* to protuhly 
thr hrst car song ever written 

Drivem Sister and ending up 
with stiU another terrific Dylan 
imitation in the premier incest 
rock cut of the year I Wish I 
Was Your Mother

- f  a pi* in tvparagits.
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Herron, SARDIS and JCC news
Hrrron Art Sc hool null present 

Kenneth Clark's highly ac 
claimed CIVILIZATION, a 
thirteen episodr senes every 
Thursday afternoon at the 
Huron \uditorium I7il N 
Pennsylvania The films will he 
shown at noon and again at 4 30 
P M every Thursday , except 
Novemtier 22nd. when school is 
not in session This film was 
arranged thru Dr Samuel A 
Roberson of Herron and the 
Indianapolis Public Library's 
film division

SARDIS will be having its first 
meeting September 17 in the 
Faculty lounge, room 507. CA 
building

SARDIS is a sociology club hut 
open to all students interested in 
social action, research and 
discussion

A schedule of our meetings is 
as follows 

Sept 17 
Oct IS 
()Ct »
Nov 12 
Nov 26 
Dec 10

T
If you're good enough, 

you can be a Navy Nuclear Officer.
Aboard every Navy nuclear-powered ship, 

there are officers from colleges just like this one 
The point is that to be considered for this 
extraordinary program, you don't have to go 
to the Naval Academy or jom the NROTC 
What the Navy needs now are some very special 
college graduates who aren't afraid to find out 
how good they really are Who will consider 
our extensive and demanding training program 
(designed by the Atomic Energy Commission), 
the most exciting challenge of their lives 
A challenge that offers an ambitious college 
graduate an exciting future as a Naval Officer, 
with his first assignment being a nuclear-powered 
surface ship or submarine

Talk it over with your local recruiter. Call 
him at 633-8895 Or send in the attached coupon.

Be a success in The New Navy.

SEND TO
LT HOWD
2100 E 39th S» 633 8195

Ontien*#"
I *m P fiw  'Cftverd mo*e mlormatton o*
NuClfi' Proct*is*on O* ce* »eQu*re«wnls

Mem#
Addrets
C»ty___ Stale. Z.p
Current College Year.

*
The Jewish Community 

Center is offering for the first 
time a Play Reading Seminar to 
he taught by Daniel Katie, 
seasoned (t red  or of Theatre in 
the-Woods, to be given on 
alternate Thursdays for six 
sessions to begin on Oct 25. 1973 
at 8 p m

Instruction will be on reading 
plays with greater com 
prehension and enjoyment The 
first play to be studied is the 
recently presented Theatre in 
the-Woods production “Man in 
the Glass Booth'* by Robert 
Shaw Scripts wilt be supplied

For further information 
contact Evelyn Hams at 251- 
9467

Tell me

VT r a ’

A
f
v . * ;  ' /

First Showcase 
spotlights brass

daddy
Yes. Virginia, there is a 

SAGAMORE office on the 38th 
St campus What does this 
mean to Mr Joe Average 
College, like yourself* It may 
mean you too can be a 
SAGAMORE staff member We 
need people like you to work out 
of bureau office on the 38th St 
campus

We would like to keep this 
office open on a full time basis 
If you are interested in being a 
field correspondent for the SAG 
call 264-4008 and ask to speak to 
It* 38th St Bureau Chief

The popular Brass Quintet 
from Indiana University- 
Bloomington, will open the 
Showcase of Music senes at 8 15 
p m . Tuesday, September 18, at 
Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis 

The Showcase will move hack 
to the IUPU1 campus after 
having presented major 
productions for several yean 
previously in North Central 
High School auditorium All 
concerts, featuring a wide 
variety of musical talent, will be 
presented in the Lecture Hall at 
the westside campus of IUPUI, 
925 West Michigan Street

WEEKLY EARNINGS
36b N Illinois Street Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
HOURS Monday - Friday I  00 a m  • 4:30 pm . -  Thursdays 00 

J 3 0 P  m PHONE 435-1400a m

Save More!
with American Handicrafts 

Thrifty Discount P in
The Finest In 

Paint ‘N Palette 
Supplies!

Crumbacher Oita 
Hyplar Acrylic Colors 

MVGK to *  ACRYLICS

HIGH QUALITY 
GRUMBACHER 

BRUSHES

New From American Handicrafta.. 
GRUMBACHER CRAFT LIBRARY

*  f c e a  Co—  N —a» Cm<mm
M.a laanai W » e 44i«IM *

WITH YOUR IUPUI ID CARO YOU WILL RECEIVE A 10% 
OISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDISE STOCKE

AM ERICAN N A N M C K A FTS
1035 N ILLINOIS  

INDIANAPOLIS, IND  
TEL 632 6006

OFFER EXPIRESM AY 15, 1974

e productic 
scheduled for mid-month dates, 
all on Tuesdays This is being 
dooe. said Showcase director 
Bill Rime, to help audiences 
plan for a monthly Showcase 
Night The location makes the 
Showcase program more ac
cessible to everyooe in In
dianapolis

Season ticket prices are a 
bargain, Rime said, at IS for 
non-students including the 
public, and free to IUPUI 
students Single admission is 91 
The Alumni Association office at 
IUPUI Union Buildir* handles 
tickets

The Brass Quintet features 
two trumpets, a French Horn, 
tuba and trombone

Artists are:
James Snapp, junior music 

student, former solo performer 
with the Battle Creek Symphony 
and graduate of the Interlochen 
Arts Academy

Ed Cord, who has been 
principal trumpet with the In
dianapolis All-City and Indiana 
All-State High School Sym 
phonies, and performer with the 
American Youth Perform 
Symphony and Colorado 
Philharmonic

George Housenga, graduate 
student in music and former 

former with the Colorado 
ilharmonic and now principal 

horn with the I.U Philharmonic
George Krem, with ex

perience with the Chicago 
Symphony, Midwest Trombone 
Quartet and on leave from the 
music faculty of Wheaton 
College

John Turk, graduate student 
in musit. holder of the Arthur 
Fromm Fellowship for study at 
the Berkshire Music Festival, 
and former performer with the 
National Orchestral Society of 
New York, Arlington Brass 
Quintet and the US. Army 
Band

Coach for the Brass Quintet is 
Charles Gorham, chairman of 
the Brass Department at the 
I.U School of Music, former 
performer with the Atlanta 
Symphony. U.S Air Force 
Orchestra, and Cleveland 
Symphony. He waa on the 
faculty of Baldwin-Wallace 
College for 12 years.

perfc
Phill
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CIVIC GOLF 
OUTING TO 
BENEFIT IUPUI

Members of the Indian*polls 
Chamber of Commerce will 
have a golf outing on Thursday. 
Sept 27 with proceeds going to 
an IUPUI athletic scholarship 
fund

Nick Kelium . d irector of 
IUPUI athletics, said the money 
will be used to provide the first 
scholarship for IUPUI, which 
should bring the Metros basket
ball team a firsMine player 
recruited from those sought by 
many colleges and universities

C h am b er m e m b ers  a re  
paying MO per person for the 
privilege of playing golf for the 
day

« Kelium said this move was 
generated by the community as 
an expression of its interest in 
IUPUI athletics

MORE SPORTS: 
NCAA GIVIS IUPUI 
MEMBERSHIP

Associate membership status 
has been accorded to IUPUI by 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association, according to 
Chancellor Glenn W Irwin Jr

The membership, sought since 
last April, gave IUPUI the right 
to schedule  o th e r NCAA  
members in athletics, play in 
NCAA tournaments, and enjoy 
a ll  o th e r p r iv ile g e s  of 
membership except voting

F u ll m em bership  is not 
granted because IUPUI does not 
compete with other colleges in 
enough sports This requires 
four athletic teams in three 
seasons

ID CARDS FOR 
STUDENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE

Any IU P U I student who 
wishes to have an ID card may 
do so by arranging with Virgil 
Hunt. Registrar's Office, Fesler 
Hall room 206

The student ID service has 
traditionally been provided for 
professional schools as a ser
vice. but is extended on an op
tional basis to any IUPUI stu* 
dent There is a one-month delay 
between photo-taking and 
delivery of the final card

A weeklyvstmg of importont calendar items and official university notice $ on interest to the 
university con^unity. Please submit items to the IUPUI Information Services Office 127 A Bldg 
38th Streetjtompus, by 5 p.m. eoch Tuesday. This space is paid for by IUPUI

_______ IUPUI RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE
F  SEPTEMBER

Echocardiography Luncheon and Meetings 12 30pm  
Society of Carbide Engineers. 6 00 p m Union 
Medical Center Explorer Post. 7 30p m , Union 
Jesus Student Fellowship, I  00 p m . Union

SEPTEMBER I I

SL

Union

9 00IUPUI wide Student Services Advisory Committee Meeting 
a m . KISI. 30th St

Engineering 1 Technology Chairmen's Council, 10 00 a m K149 
30th St

Radiologic Technology. 11 30a m . Union
Health Management Conference, noon. Union
Echocardiography Luncheon and Meeting, noon. Union
Infectious Disease Group, noon. Union
School of Science Chairmen's Council. K 149, 30th St 1 30 p m
Continuing Education Department. 7 00 p m , Union
Women s Equity Action Meeting, 7 30 p m . K217, 30th St
Indianapolis General Dental Conference. 7 00 p m . Union
MusicalHarp A Guitar I  00 p m . Krannert S tudent Lounge 30th St
Showcase of Music Brass Quintet 0 15 p m LH 101

Wednesday SEPTEMBER 19

State Universities Telecommunications Coordinating Council 
Meetings

Program Development Committee 10 00a m . Union 
System Development Committee 10 00 a m . Union 
Administrative Committee 10 00a m . Union 

Allied Health 11 30 a m Union •
Psycho-bynamics of Motivation Luncheon, noon. Union 
Membrane Discussion Group noon. Union 
Endocrinology, noon. Union
Echocardiography Luncheon and Meeting noon. Union 
Special Libraries Meeting. 4 00 p m , Union 
Society tor E xpeomental Stress Analysis. 7 30 p m K 149. 31th St 

Battle Cry of Peace" Movies, • 15 p m.. LH 102

Thursday SEPTEMBER

Echocardiography Meeting and Luncheon, f  30 a m . Union 
lACRAO-Data Systems Committee. 9 30 a m , Union 
Academic Graduate Council 11 30 a m . union 
Health Management Conference, noon. Union

SEPTEMBER 21

Indiana Family Planning. 9 00a m . Union
Continuing Education Advisory Panel IHETS. 10 00a m . Union
Inter Science Division ICFAR, noon. Union * ^
Local #1477. 3 00 p m . Union
Vocational Directors Seminar. 6 00 p m . Union
School of Nursing. 7 00 p m . Union

Society of Manufacturing Engineers Seminar I  00 a m . K 131 34th 
St

Vocational Directors Seminar. 9 00a m . Union 
School of Nursing. 9 00a m , Union
Indiana Speech A Hearing Association. 10 00 a m Union f
Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship Dinner 6 30 p m , Union

OOPS, POP TIX NOT HIRE
An error in last week s Billboard on availability of Pop Concert 

tickets for the series held at I U -Bloomington Tickets are available 
only at the box offices in Bloomington, not at any IUPUI location

The current schedule of competes coming «o .«tf f view s»ude«*s 
tor career opportunities win appear each *ee* n this section of *he 
Sagamore interviews are held in the Placement Center Room 40 o4 
the Krannert Buildmg 3Bth Street Campus S*gn up sheets * f e madf 
erasable two weeks in advance of each interview date interested 
students should contact the Placement Center tn person or by phone 
1923 1321 Ext 344 > for interview procedures

INTER
VIEW Seeking
Date Company graduates m ^
Oct 1 Reid Quebe Allison Wilcox A A*c A AS CE T BS CT ^
Oct 2 Travelers insuranceCo • any degree any area
Oct 7 G C M u rp h y  Co BS Accty Finance Mgmt A

Adm.n BA L'b Art*
Oct 3 Metropolitan Life m* Co any degree any area
Oct 5 Connecticut Mutual Life m« Co any degree any area
Oct • Dolly Madison industries BS Mktg Mgmi A Adm»n
Oct 1 Modern Woodmen of AmencaBS Mktg Pnvs Educ
Oc t 9 U S Navy any degree any area
Oct 10 U S Navy any degree any area
Oct 10 Arthur Young A Co BS Accounting
Oct 11 College Life ms Vo of Amer BS Acctg Fin M g m t ^ A d m in

Mktg Scon Pol Sc
Oct 11 Price Waterhouse A Co BS Acctg
Och 17 Peat Marwick M*tcheii A Co BS Acctg

PENNY-PINCHING SAVES DOLLARS
FOR TIGHT IUPUI: BUDGETS

Be< 4 use
Several Il/PIM  departments 

have active programs going on 
to help conserve dollars in a day 
of squeezed budgets The 
Purchasing Department offers 
an example

J Robert Neel director notes 
that costs are up way up White 
mimeograph paper up 53 per 
cent chemicals used »n labs up 
36 per cent soda crackers up II  
per cent

But through bargain shopping 
13 purchasing agents have 
avoided price crises on about 90 
per cent of the food items 
purchased for hospitals and 
cafeterias on campus

The department is staffed 
with specialists m specific 
products of services They look 
for distress inventory sales 
they buy m large quantities and 
get bargain prices they change 
contracts for better deals, they 
watch world markets to study 
trends and put off some buys to 
await better prices

the o p e ra tio n  v so 
‘a rge  you (.an net app ly  the 
sam e buy in j te«: hn q , f \  * • '

w o rld  t)w** tn r»e  *. vrt-.»rt 
• n know >ng th a t  ng
agents at IU P U I m a * he a ta r te r  
•n keepm g s tudent tees down 
and a llo w in g  some sa a* * in 
creases to r i H v i U  and stat* 

a  one yea» econom y p ro q 'a f*  
a* Pv*dvie l  a *aye tte  a«so has 
peen pronoun*ed \ u ( r e \ %♦ 1 A 
P u r d u e  y i ( |  P ' CS  d e n t  
p ro c la im e d  a 5 per re n t savings 
doe to tu rn in g  o ff lig h ts  a '’d a>» 
conditioners wren no1 needed 
c los ing  dooM  and h o n in g  o*f 
w a t e r  Me p a . d  t r i b u t e  «0 
students s»att and *a<u lty  ♦ *r 
the savings w hich am oun ted  to 
171 ? k |9  m one year

Purdue analysts figured that 
doamg doors between a*r con 
d’tioned and non a r conditioned 
a*eas saves ||?  a year closed 
windows m a r , »nd«t>oned 
rooms sa«es |1?4 a year and 
turning off water us*ng lab 
equipment saves 60 cents a day 
per unit

STUDENTS CAN CET DISCOUNTS FOR 
REPERTORY THEATER PRODUCTIONS

A student discount pla for 
IUPUI students has been an 
nounced by the Indiana Repef 
tory Theater And students are 
treated the same as any other 
subscriber except the price is 
lower

Any Student showing an ID 
card can select performances 
and seating location Ifxcept for 
Friday or Saturday 9 p m  
p ro du ctio n*) The seat 1* 
guaranteed for the season That 
makes Six plays for |12

The IRT is Indiana 1  only 
professional resident theater 
P erfo rm a n c es  a /e  »n the 
Athenaeum at 411 E Michigan 
St

The iRT also w ir  conduct 
tours for groups of interested 
♦acuity and students and IRT 
sta*t mempers are a*a>iabte for
speaking »o luPu* groups 

Plays m the series fhn year 
include

Our Town drama on Nov 1
to 24

thr H tier Saw adult 
farce -Nov ?9 to Dec 77

Of Mice and Men drama 
Dec 77 t0 jan 14

Jacques Brel s Alive and 
Wen and Living »n P aris.' 
musical Jan 74 Feb »6

The Ser vant  of Two  
Masters comedy Feb 71 to 
March 73

Sherlock Holmes mystery-
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HOMEFINDERS
1402 I .  f i l l .  
Opt 8:00- 9:0(

632-7014 
7 Days a Week

You need 
to know

The Ford Foundation his 
announced that it will offer 
Graduate Fellowships for 
minority groups again this year 
The program is for students who 
plan to pursue an a full-time 
hasis a doctoral degree in the 
Arts and Sciences or people with 
their first post baccalaureate 
degree and plan to pursue a 
degree in preparation for a 
career in higher education

Further information can be 
received by contacting the Ford 
Foundation at 320 East 43rd 
Street. New York, New York 
10017

MLA Examination for Credit 
in French

Students who have placed into 
second or third year levels in 
French through an achievement 
or placement exam and are not 
enrolled in a French course are 
eligible to take the MLA 
Cooperative Examination for 
ten hours of credit equivalent to 
F101 and 102 The exam will be 
given Friday. Sept 22 at 5:90 
p m in the language lab on the 
fourth floor of the CA building 
Students wishing to take the 
exam should apply to the French 
Department

The American Association of 
University Women will hold its 
third annual International 
Festival on Saturday. October 
6th. and Sunday. October 7th, at 
the Farmers Building at the 
Fairgrounds The festival 
features continuous en* 
t e r t a m m e n t ,  be a u t i fu l  
costumes, and delicious food, 
including ethnic dishes It runs 
from 2:00 to 10:00 PM on 
Saturday, and from noon to six 
on Sunday Admission is $150 
for adults, with, children free 
Proceeds go to benefit the 
scholarship fund For more 
information, contact Mrs 
Charles E Wright at S46-7018

The next offering of the Battle 
Cry of Peace senes will be “The 
Big Parade.” made in 1925 In 
this film, a reaction to WW One, 
King Vidor combines wide 
camera action, wartime humor, 
antiwar propaganda, and a love 
story’ sort of a plot for all 
seasons The film will he shown 
September 19th. in Lecture Hall 
102. at 8 15 P M The film senes 
is sponsored by the Convocation 
Committee

Wonderwall

42nd & Post Road
All IS 44 List Album*.

• r

G h i p u p c e l l
A week and a day later all the warts were gone from the face of the 

p ea t wart face Billy became a hero and was drafted into the army 
The planet Billy’s father ! arm chair had landed on is called 

Tagaria ill and its inhabitants call themselves Tagariana Tagana III 
Miares its orbit around the sun with Earth Every astrological fact 
about Earth holds true for Tagaria III The only difference is that 
Tagaria III and Earth Orbit the Sun at exactly opposite positions to 
that they always have the Sun hiding the other

As BiUy soon found, Tagaria 111 is completely void of life on its 
surface In fact the only living things on Tagarii HI are people and 
smut Smut is the plant which provides air. water, and food for the 
Tagariam and grows under the ground ss well as marijuana grows in 
Indana

Billy never really was interested in growing in Indunaaarumi I
so he had never considered the idea He was more than a little con
cerned In getting his asa off the damn planet that he was now on

At this time Billy is hiding behind the rock that BiUy had bumped 
into many years ago The Army, the navy and the Civil Air Patrol are 
searching frantically for Billy becauee he ha developed the habit of 
hlowing up sand castles on the underground public beaches BiUy also 
evades the various draft efforts of the various armed forces The use of 
phasers on human beings Doesn’t thrill BiUy and it doesn’t thnU his 
mother, Suvon Suvon is a telephone operator for Tagaria BeU

Off to the right a twig snapped The sweat beaded up on BiUy’s 
green scaled forehead, the product of cross breeding, and his limbs 
began to quiver From around the corner came the scarlet lettered 
soldiers and shot BiUy with their Photon torpedoes and assorted 
phasers The phasers weren't set on stun Mr Spock And that was the 
end to carp fishing in the deep sea

Presenting . . .

m rn .Unlimited
THE Hair Styiists

Rsioc cuts, straightening, per 
mantnt waving, scalp treatment*, 
art.stic mafct up conditioning. 
pKhcwe*. menacurev ha* pieces, 
and boutique items
Appomtm#nil Preferred

3109 N. MERIDIAN 1261539

M«st Cl audit
u ad>e\ meueme teet

STUDENT RATES
Wine Conditioner

Siitt 3101X (Lewer saulh a Ha at ftuckinghawi Apt>.)

Laat- r»Mf. at K 
Call MS-7744 CLASSIFIED

WAMTVD HOOMMAT1 - MU*
Captai naar m» * * * • <  « * *  
i u  aactv Contact SA4*a*«ai W m

WAMTIO FarrWa m a n  pari Wmt
wcratanai. prom>»»ona< *o rk  
miwMaijr or Mrrrn h*pM RM* 
TMaaVa, iVA £  M* 434 W " 4

w a n t  I O  — 1 pr 2 Q4fi» m a rt Wiraa- 
badroom homa »7| 00 aacti pet moot* 
For m art inform* l.or call 291 3044.

S4 0 0 .0 0  A M O ffTN
Part-time Opportunities 

for College Students 
Scholarships Available

Mow mif w j  Cai Mr Raft
925-3551

For Safe -  Dual 1114 Turntable *»•* 
M M  dm* coyar and SNura Care idea 
100 can U S  2321 or 24* 4000 6My%

Indp ls  H ilto n  now accepting 
applications for waitresses and bus 
kelp Apply in person to (he Per
sonnel Office. Meridian and Ohio

PART TIME WORK
N EED  4 STUDENTS 3 
NIGHTS AND SATURDAYS. 
CAR REQUIRED $2.95 HR. 
TO START. FOR INTERVIEW 
CALL 257-4685 OR 255- 
8346

Three w om en to do 
te le p h o n e  w ork in far 
Northwestside office. Part- 
time 4-6 hrs. a day. 5 days a 
week. Call 293-8992 before 
noon.

DOWNTOWN
HILTON

HAS 25 (YES FRIENOS, 25!) 
IMMEDIATE^OPENINGS FOR 
IUPUI STUDENTS. PART OR 
FULL TIME. NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY WILL TRAIN 
WORK IN BEAUTIFUL BEEF 
BARRON. OUR ROOFTOP 
RESTAURANT

HOSTESSES $2.50 Hr. 
WAITERS $4 $5 Hr. 

BARTENOERS $2.85 Hr. 
FREE MEALS. UNIFORMS 
FIRST COME FIRST SERVE 
BASIS.

-C A L L  N O W - 
DAN ROSENTHAL 

632 1144


